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Ezra's 6 Principles of Success
Ezra 7
I. We do not enter enterprizes to
fail-Ezra shows us how to succeed.
II. Ezra's 6 principles
A. It must ascend itself to the
will of God.
1. He wants to refurbish the
temple.
2. The hand of God was on him
(9) •
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B. It must be undertaken at the
right time.
1. "After these thngs" 56 or 57
years (v-I)
2. Started on first day of new
year.
Four month journey from
Babylon to Jerusalem
C. Must have the approval of those
in charge.
1. Artaxerxes letter (v-II)
2. Cyrus, Darius, Xertes and
new Arta.
3. Approval of 7 counsellors
monarchs (v-14).
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D. Need an able man to lead with
authority
1. Ezra came (v-6).
A. Ezra came (v-6)
1. Teacher - wisdom
(v-25)
2. Well versed in law
3. Law of Moses of Godthis inspired (v-6)
4. Devoted to study,
observance, to teach
its decrees and laws.
Ready scribe.
Associates-priests,
Levites, singers,
gate keepe~s, temple
servants.
7. Magistrates and
judges.
~~~" t~er - v. 25-26
E. statJP an avowed object inquire about Judah and
worship in the temple.
1. Supplies to furnish temple
2 years.
2. Had with them the
necessities.
F. The spirit to praise God &
give Him the credit. 1/ '),..'1"')..£1
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One woman went to the market
and asked for two pounds of sausage. The clerk yelled at the
butcher, "Two pounds of enthusiasm!"
"Why do you call it 'enthusi\.. asm'?" she asked.
"Because he puts everything he's
got into it," the clerk said.
Whether it is your vocational life,
your relational life, or your spiritual
life-what would happen if you put
everything you've got into it?
Steve Goodier, publisher of Your Life Support System. For samples, visit http://www.lifesupportsystem.com. For free e-mail Your Life Support System,
send a blank e-mail to lifesupport-subscribe@topica.com
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Quote, "The Spel

Ezra.
A, From Ezra 7:
the
B.
man he was,
C,
the exam on
to see my
In these matters
Pattern. He
admirable--please meet him.
has
helped. II
2. Great lineage--to Aaron--16 names.
3. Equipped himself.
4. Had a great ambition--goal,

B.
s, Zerubbabel all before him-now Artaxerxes gives him permission
and money.
Heb. 13: 16"But to do good & to communicate"
2. Saw Ezra as a worthy man.

a
6.
the
to lead people.
7. Best connection~-repeatedly said
"the good hand of his God was
upon him."
D. Who Was This Ezra
1. Ready
a) Skilled
b) "Quick"
c) Speaks of wisdom & experience
d) More than speedy writer,
excellent penman but skillful in
in expounding law.
2. Scribe
a) Student of Scriptures.
b) Practioner of Scriptures.
c) Interpreter
d) Accurate copyist.

3.
v-

Ezra had
~T''';
1. Prepared his heart.
a) He fixed
b) He determined.
c) He purposed--great ambition.
d) How will he reform people
unless he first is right?
2. Seek the law of the Lord
a) Made it his business to search
the Scriptures.
b) Sought mind of God.
c) Does not come without seeking.
d) Moses' words given by the
Lord (v-6)--Inspired message-above human origin.
3. And to do it
a) Obey
b) Put in practice
4. Teach statutes & judgements.
a) First gave himself to the study
of the Word.
b) Then to practice what he'd
learned.
c) Then teach all the moral judgements to others. Thus made the
Word the basis for his actions.
West 7th Street, Columbia, TN - 9/19/99
Hillsboro - 9/26/99
Una Bible Class (TCC) - 9/28/99
Owen's Chapel - 10/17/99
Water Street, Charlotte, TN - 10/24/99
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II.
in where you
a) i~r1ier congregation &

0)

Relatiom~hip

"'-

'I:".o,..,fr

b) Schooling (1) l\!f~yflower

(fl... ~l'poral

c)

clip.
Sanders.

T'l\'l~ls

(1) All the way back to

n..""J,'"",j\4

6:2-15; 50-53
(2) Son of Seraiah - put
when Jerusalem was s.~t~ked

25:18
:21
(3) Ezra knew Babylonian

captivity. (Clip on Smiths)

I

. 2.
d) Illustrtlti9.n
n¥.
(1)
(2)
(3)

B.

l!".
2.

Ps. 45:1

d)

e)

f)

~

. . . . . .,

2.

_ _ _'erupon

E.

old.

~ord.

a) Both a priest & scribe.
b) Devoted to law via di. . . . .
c) W
e to him
thlllJlillll'ny other study.
d) S· J
?iestly.
e)
purpose,

11

_ _ _ heart.
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4.
e)

FaJ.llmtiP~e ~J'e

3.

dangerous
the

a) 1st learned, obeyed, then
taught.
b) Skilled in
law.
c)
d)
e)

A•••

1. Collected cannon & history.
2. Started synagogue and was 1st
k'}resident.
B 3 •• aays done this way.
1. The Scribe .,. high honor.
2. Pious
3. Zealous
4. Good Administrator
5. Humble - self denial
7:10.,.15
6. Trustworthy

7:13
:.:26

7. Anxious to commend his cause to
others.
8:2-20

8. Prayerful

8:21
10:1
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Book'," I pleaded.
"No," Mama said, "They are too
old for you," and then she would read
Peter Rabbit or a Raggedy Ann story.
I knew it wasn't a naughty book.
And it wasn't a Jesus story because
Grandma read those to me from her
big, brown Bible with the crocheted
12 Miller Dr., Columbia, MO 6520 I
purple cross bookmark in it. What
kind of book could it be that no one
would read to me? I wanted to leamto
My Book
read well enough to unlock its mysterLEASE RE
a story from 'My ious stories.
Then I started second grade, and
Book' ," I begged.
'!No, " Grandma said. "You, had carried "My Book" around all
wouldn't like them," an.4 then silt; SllflUller. After a few weeks of school,
would re,ad Snow Whi~Qr MQU1~ I insisted Grandma read from "My
G~.s~. WhAt \yere the s~et stQfAes i~ Book," detennined not to be put off
tl:~d)As,red,boQkI foundi1l0randma,'s' thislmne. Finally, she made a bargain
closet?'
."
with me. "If you rea<;t the cover, I will
.+:ilW·', l®8feGier .tour-year-olds,l' 'reaGyou'one pa.ge," she c()nsented.
ha,~~any l:)o,o.k;s with pretty colored
I didn't know how to pronounce the
pic~s!>bl;lttbey were not like that
big words, but I excitedly spelled the
big lied. ~.l c~d. "My Book" letters printed in gold on the cover of
nearly eV~Q'wb~re.; I set it on the table my beloved red book - "M-O-T-O-R
nextto.my ,la~.when~ate, and laid it M-A-N-U-A-L 1-9-4-3."
on the bed when I took a nap. Occa- Marion Childs
sio,pal,J.y l.1e~tP thwugh it. The words 4000 Wood Rd., Madison, OH 44057
were very sm~ .an9 the pictures were
black and. whjte liqe drawings with
numbers under them that I didn't un- THE BODY AND the mind are interdederstand; Sometimes I used my cray- pendent, you can't abuse the one without affecting the other. So, for the
ons t9 cQlor the drawings.
comfort of your family and depen:Slow~y I learned my alphabet and
numbers, and when I started school at dents, to do justice to your own temfive years old, I learned the simple perament and abilities, do the wise
words from Dick and Jane and Baby thing, eat in moderation and live so as
- Grenville Kleiser
Sally. StiU, I couldn't read the tiny to be healthy.
words in "My Book." By this time
most of the dTawings were red, green,
purple and yellow, and some of the THE ONLY PERIOD of time you can
words were colorfully underlined.
ever really act upon is right now.
- Dr. Paul Parker
"Read me a story from 'My
causing me untold embarrassment.
Will the good little black dress ever
return? I hope so. I still have a dainty
white lace collar, a strand of pearls
and an exquisite black lace shawl that
came from Switzerland. They would
look so pretty. . . .
- Erma Fajen MacFarlane
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A BRIDE WAS complaining to her
mother, "Marriage really is a terrible
grind. I never dreamed it would be
ike this. You wash the dishes, make
the beds, tidy up the living room and
then two weeks later you just have to
do it all over again. "
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a good little boy at
today?" The mother
asked her darling offspring.
. "Yes," he said. "'You can't get
nto very much trouble~standing in
. e corner all day. ~';
"WHERE YOU

~

. ndergarten
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. THE PROFESSOR was forced to look for
an apartment because the building he
was living in was being converted to
office space. Apartments were almost
impossible to find, and he was at his
wits' .end locating a place to live,
At last he had a brilliant idea. He
went to a large apartment complex
that was filled and asked the manager
if he could see the complete list of tenants. As he and the manager ran down
the list together, the professor s{lid,
I "There, that one. I'll take it the first of
\ the month. That tenant is a student of
! mine. I know it will be vacant because
. I suddenly have a feeling thathe is go~
ing to fail physics and .chemistry and
"be sent home. "

~

of a dear one;
one,
-Anon.

E E
0
VER in Scotland, they like to tell
what happened
when a mother took her young son from their Edinburgh home for a holiday in the heart of the Highlands.
One fl!lotning she woke her boy very early, and then
led him on. a. walk up a deep glen. The mother was qUite
familiar with the spot.
Finally, they paused at a point where the rocky slopes
f.ose high on either side.
"Laddie," said she, "they tell there's a boy up among
these hills. You can't see him, but if you'll just call out,
he'll likely answer you."
The son called, "Hello!"
Back came the answer, clear as a bell, "Hello!" . .
Highly pleased, the youngster then shouted, "Who
are you?" » »
The reply was· the. same, "Who are you?"
The Scottish boy's face clouded with anger. He sup-

O

you "
to
you want to.
one
is surely true.
Nine times out of
if we greet someone with real oldfashioned courtesy, we get the same kind of reply.
-Franklin Winters.

ORIGIN OFT OUR NAME

people bore
name.
I Along about the m,ost
tIme ofthe Norman conquest of EnN EARLY TIMES.

onl}:\-ial,1iil1~t

gland, however, the nobility began. to use the titles of
their ancestral estates as surnames. The rest of the people
followed the example, and proudly assumed the names
of their trades, such as Smith, Baker,Miller, Clark
(Clerk), and many more that you will recognize among
the names of your friends today.
Other names show simple relationship of father and
son. For instance, Wilson was originally William-his-son.
Thompsori and Johnson and many more were formed
in the same way. Indeed, in almost every country you
find names indicating this relationship.
The prefix 0' in Ireland and Mac or Me in Scotland

9,
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cooled butnot cold."
Walter: "With or without
, ~ila'lt5?"
~'.,:.

~

i

Cake Calling Card - A salesman had
been unable to get an appointment
with a busy executive, so he.sent him
a huge cake decorated With. tft1!i . Ul
........ e.s- v'
sage - "Unable to reach you by pn:QIle. /\
Would like an appointmel)t' fctt,:'l 1
a. m., the 4th of this month." :He included his name and phone number.
And it worked.

\

,
"Were you copying hi~
sir,! Was just
he had mine

l"\ ." Lifting the phone to make a call, a
1!11.)41 farmerqn the rural party line
~erheard' one woman say to

:. "I just pu.t the..bean.
/. an6th,er
to
' .~"
. s. o.n.
,'.,' ': T
atmer hung up and waited
' .., or l~nutes before tryin~~}~
." .. but the women were still y~
yakking. Another 20' minutes.'
later, the same two women were
still gabbing away.. Finally,in. e~,
asperation, the farmer piclced uP
theXeceiver ands,aiQ, "Hnun!ll .' ..
I smell beans burning."
~_t!.n_1".,~:p
.
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Good .. Opportunjty. - A. sign on a
; cfturchhulletirtbO~d reads -"Inter-X
\ estedin going tQHeaven? Apply here
for fligJ:lt training."
~
i.

,

.

he

uP!p~,~as

find that he had an aU€lle®.e,ethree movi~ men wOO Wel'e
seated on the floor.
They said nothing and . . .
no movemen,t toward th~ pi~~,
Instead, they dug iBto. ~
pockets, ~led ~f ~n&u.

mOBeyfo~ t~J)ayment, pla~ij;

on the planQand walked Oat.
empty haB.d.
..., .
-Crumbley (by Craclfei~

~;.
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a mild stomach
Scomplaint, with
a woman was adUFFERING

vised by her doctor to drink hot
water an hour before breakfast. The
patienttook her leave and ina week
returned to the doctor's office saying she felt much worse..
"Did you follow my advice and
drlIik hot water an hour before
breakfast?" the physician wanted to
now.
"I did my best," said the patient,
"but! couldn't keep it up for more
than ten minutes at a stretch."
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Ez.

A.
~ lessons learned here.
B.
example.
C. Retiree so busy doing
no
time for anything else.
D. Meeting of the Board.
III. Paths to Knowledge.
A. Learned and received.
1. Bessie and mule.
2. Meeting of the Board.
3. Guess age.
4. Wandering in his mind.
5. Why Form 1040?
B. Heard and seen.
1. Puts you in the picture.
2. Alert to things heard.

weeks.

5.

John

: 18

2.
3.
desk - clean one.
5. Sleeping man two of us
Locust Grove, KY - 9/6/03 (Teachers

&

Trinity Lane Teachers DinnerW.!?r~Hz;/o4

,,
,

A Christian couple asked their caterer to write
"lJohn4:18" ontheirweddingcake.lJohn4:1S
appropriately says, "There is no fear in love.
Perfect love casts out fear."
The wedding guests were mystified, however,
when they saw the cake. The caterer had left off
the "1" and wrote "John 4:18."
John 4:18 says, "For you have had five husbands, and the man whom you now have is not
your husband."
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tastes
because anytime
neighbors get together, the meals are
accompanied by rib"ticklin' humor like·
these stories sent in by Country readers,
R~pidRe(ov"ly
FARMER JOE decided to take the
trucking company responsible for.his
injuries to court, writes Robert Hunt of
Upper Marlboro, Maryland.
In court, the trucJHng company's
lawyer questioned Farmer Joe, "At the
scene of the accident, did you not say
that you were fine?"..
..'
Farmer Joe respondeg, "Well, ril
tell you what happene~: Thad. just
loaded my favorite mule, Bessie., into
the ... "
.
"I didn'taskfor details:'theTa~yY~r
"Juslanswerthe question!
not say at the scene of the
were fine?". . . •. .• .., .

replied,"IhadJu~tgot;

the trailerand:Mias, dny"'.
·ad "
'<"'~;:'
the ro
.;......
'. ...•
? ;.•
lawy~r interrupted again .. and'
turneg tot~e judge, "Yourijonor,l'm
to establish the fact •.~atat the
scene· of the. accident, this't:J1all said be·
was fine. Now sev{;)~al week;rhlter,he'~ . "
trying to'
my client. Please tel1hirrt.:
to simply answer the question 'yes' .q;t
'no':" .
By this time, the judge was .,,,.,,,,,,,<.,
Parmedoe's storyandsaid
attorney, ~'t'd like to hear what he
...
about his mule."
Joe thankecl the. jii~lge and
proceeded, "Well, as I was saying, J
had just loaded Bessi.e into the trailer
and was driving down t~e highway
whenthis huge semi-truck ran the stop
sign and struck my truck. Iwas thrown.

sue
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he went over to where she
looked at
he took out
put her out of her misery."
"Then the trooper came across
road with his gun still in his
looked atme. He said, 'Your mule was
in such bad shape, I had to shoot
How are you feeling?'"

Mistaken Identity
THREE FRIENDS were visiting a
farmfor.the first time, when two of
them gotinto an argument over
kind of an animal a heifer'
Hershberger of Apple

of deer hunters were spend~
ing
weekend at their cabin. At
dawn, they an split up in pairs to go
hunting, relates Marcella Kulp of
Quakertown,Pennsylvania. .
At noon, all the hunters-except
and Harry-retu.rned to the cabin,
tir~d and empty2h!111ded~ Hours later,
the two missing· hunt«rsstill were~i't
back, and their friends were'getting
worried.
Finally, they saw Joe appro,a.ching
the cabin, laboriously dragging a 6"
point buck. HUffing and puffing, Joe
managed to answer their questions as
to Harry's whereabouts.
. "Harry passed out from exhaustion
about a mile back/' Joe said...
The men were surprised that Joe
had abandoU;edhis. partner. "How
could you c~oos«a deer over Harry?"
th«y asked.':.Y<i' .
"Wel1," sail!f Joe, . "It was a . hard
decision, and,tprayed about it for a
long .time. And/J,'letr I th6~ght, who's
going to steal ijarry?"
i

Bo.redMeltjng·

..i

.•

AS THE PA~TQR concluded a· very
long and uninspiring sermon,. he
announC"edthathewished to meet with.
theBoardfol~owingthe close of services,. write$ Dora Giggy of La Gr;lnge,
Indiana.......
.•. . . ·.i
Theifirsttoap;iveJorln.emeeting.
was .a.·. stral1g~t;.<:"~Qg mlsun.~~rstood .
the announcemeht;i;ie:S.aiq. . the . . . pastor..
"This is a meeting ·for th~ Board." .
"I know,". said.th« ma!l, :'but if
there's anyoneneiemorebored thanI
am, fdUke to meet him!"
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Israel statutes and

II.
law.
Led

to restore
is written,"
1. Got means to "beautified the
house."
2. He could punish all who disobeyed
word (7:25-26).
III. Others so set their hearts.
A. Josiah
2 Chron. 34:3
B. David to Solomon
1 Chron. 28: 9
C. Meaning: Study to know and do.
D. Today

IVe

Ezra 3: 2

burnt
thereon as
it is written in the law .. "
3 : 4 .. "kept also the feast of
tabernacles, as it written ... "
•Heritage - 1/16/05

If

s

Corre
Ez
s

L
A

B. Johnson

s
s
knows us we
and Fulton "almost
D
forebearers were
E. Bredesen
sl
f
Purcell
unknown
F June
slature
II. Natural
's one of
re
. I do know vJha t
Artaxerxes thought - I have
s
letter. Ezra 7:11-26
A. We'll pick pharases from his
letter.
B. We'll see Ezra's burst of
praise. Ezra 7:27-28
III. Notes from a King's correspondencE
A. Set stage
1. Ezra permitted to lead
second exodus
2. Been in captivity at least
60 years
3. Free to follow him home

2.
4. Letter written about which
Williamson wrote:
"The substance of the letter
is made up of four clauses.
1) Permission to return to
Jerusalem by any Jew
who wishes to do it
2) Commission to conduct an
inquiry in Judah and
Jerusalem
3) Regulations for the
transportation and use
of certain gifts and
grants for the temple
4) Permission to appoint
magistrates and judges
for the enforcement with
legal sanction and the
teaching of the law.
B. Two main characters.
1. Artaxerxes
a) King of Persia
b) Kings could be cruel or
generous
c) King of Kings-casually
used by Babylonians
typical of self~desig
nation of themse~ves
d) Was King of some Kings as
there were many smaller
rules who called them-

3.
selves kin~Js.
e) Ezra did not contest title
as we see things offensive
to our sensitivities.
f) Law of God of Heaven-not
just of Jerusalem, but
Heaven
g) Didn't expect Ezra to
change law
2. Ezra
a) Ready scribe
b) Descended from original high
priest
c) "Teacher" instructor and
interpreter of law
d) Zerubbabel, Joshua, Haggai,
Zechariah dead
e) New leader has arisenperhaps God's using you
f) Priest of the words of
commandments of the Lord
g) Need one loyal to word and
its exactness
3. Artaxerxes wanted perfect
peace and used
I~.

Phrases that project:
A. Free will
1. None forced-could go or
stay.

\.

4.
2. Loving God, you will want
to go.
3. Religious servies need to
be voluntary
B. Go to Jerusalem
1. Disorder in Jerusalem as
men become disobedient
2. If King is interested in
spiritual welfare of Israel
is it nothing to you who
pass by
3. Jerusalem repressive
orthodoxy.
C. Seven counsellors
1. Seven trusted advisors
2. Sent by highest authority
3. Ezra did not take law into
his own hands.
4. It was in the scope of
concern for the law of this
God which is in thy hand.
5. Needed to know law and stay
within confines of their
assignment
6. Seven counsellors are
named in Esther 1.
D. Carry treasures for the temple
1. Silver and gold
a) Free will given
b) From people

"
\.

c)
a
us to shame?
e Must outs
s
the cause?
f) Do we 1
such a way
are

g)
h)
i)

?

are trusted
s golden
see us us
to glory of God?

it

E. Things for house of God:
1. Obvious gifts were to
support temple worship offer
on altar - v. 17
2. To glory and adoration of
God in compliance with His
will
3. Buy speedily - v.17
4. Made no demands to alter the
alters, but "do after the
will of your God." - v.1S
5. Saw a relationship between
religion and civic behavior

al

F. Measures
1 Hard to
modern
lents to those measure~
ments as
s would
Ie for about
GenerouSe
Jews a
start.
a) Kor 5
Ions
1
b Bath - 7
s. 5
c) 800 bushels wheat
d) 700 gallons
e) Kor is 10 baths
f) Talent - 75 pounds
g) Tax only 350 talents
3. Whatsoever is commanded by
the God of Heaven (v.23).
a) Diligently done, prompt,
speedy_ v.23
b) Blend of civil and
religious law--even as
prayer in schools.
c) Distinguishing factor
between church and state
d) Will of God our supreme
command

7.
4. Wrath against realm
a) Do it unto God-reason
for it--nations that are
haughty brought law.
b) Wishes to do good so as
not to displease God.
c) Does Ventura please God?
5. No tax on religious leaders,
v. 24.
6. Set magistrates and judges
a) Some know law
b) Teach those that know
not (v.25).
c) Gave teeth to them,
death, banishment, confiscation, imprison.
d) King felt law important.
G. Call to a new life.
Deut. 30:15-20
1. Four month journey.
2. 500 miles direct, took 900
through Syria.
V. Ezra offers thanks (v.27-28).
A. Blessed be the Lord God
1. We must in everything give
thanks.
2. "For whatever occurrence
pleases us, it must own
God's hand in them and
praise His name."
Scott

8.
3. It was just an outburst of
praise.
4. "Ezra has to stop to offer
thanks."
Wesley
5. In all things give God
glory.
B. God put this in the King's
heart to beauty the house of
the Lord.
1. Results in mercy to Ezra.
2. Publicly done before all the
King's might princes.
C. Strengthened at the hand of the
Lord my God was upon me.
Gen. 49: 24
1. Hand of the Lord Ezra's
life story.
2. Clark - "He who loves God
and man will rejoice in the
establishment of the divine
worship because this is the
readiest way to promote the
best interests of men.
3. Ezra takes heart and begins
second migration.
4. What was an attractive
motivation to get Jews to
join Ezra's mission?

}

I.

9.
5. The prospect of a new life
is ever open and confronts
each successive generation
with its challenge for
decision.
Williamson
6. Deut. 30:15-20 change life
7. Took courage to get "chief
men" to go with him.

